Nutritio
on & De
ementtia
Info
ormatio
on for Family,
F
Carers
s & Frie
ends
Dementia
a is a term used
u
to descrribe a numbe
er of
brain disorders which are usually progressive
p
and
a
ost common types of
can be sevvere. The mo
Dementia are; Alzheim
mer’s disease, Vascular
Dementia and Dementtia with Lewyy bodies.
They share a gradual decline
d
in a person’s
p
ability to
ory loss and communicattion
rememberr; with memo
problems. Understanding and reassoning may also
a
be affecte
ed.
Changes in habits and behaviours at mealtimess
result in e
eating probllems and arre common in
n
Dementia.. The relation
nship with fo
ood, appetite
e,
taste and the mechaniical process of
o eating can
n
become alltered.
Other health problemss can impact upon appetite, so
make sure
e these are addressed:
a








Po
oor dentitio
on – Visit the
e dentist or
de
ental nurse regularly
Po
oor sight – Consult an optician
o
Co
onstipation
n or diarrho
oea – make an
a
ap
ppointment with
w the GP. Many thingss,
offten simple can
c upset bow
wel function and
sh
hould be man
naged where
e possible
M
Medications
– attend rou
utine medica
ation
re
eviews, or disscuss with th
he pharmacisst, GP
orr hospital docctor
Difficulty holding cutlerry or cups, or
ood being pushed
p
off the
t
plates –
fo
ad
dapted cutlerry, plates witth lips/plate
gu
uards and cu
ups with spou
uts are availa
able
an
nd can help preserve
p
som
me independe
ence.
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Ea
ach person with
w Dementiia remains an
n individual
an
nd as a carerr, relation or friend, it is likely
l
you will
kn
now them be
est, so don’t be afraid to adapt some
off the followin
ng ideas or make
m
up yourr own.

Tiips to encourage eatin
ng and drinking:

Lifelon
ng food habits may change and keep
p
chang
ging, e.g. som
mebody who was
previo
ously a big ea
ater may beccome a small
eater and may be easily put offf by a full
ods on it. If
plate with various different foo
ome across this,
t
try using
g 2 x smallerr
you co
platess with fewer foods on the
em.
 Insula
ated plates ca
an be useful if mealtimess
are long and colou
ured plates may
m help
e recognise there
t
is some
ething on the
e
people
plate. Try to adapt to food cha
allenges but
be rea
assured there
e is no perfe
ect answer.
 As farr as possible,, eating shou
uld take place
e
in calm
m, familiar environmentss without
excessive distractiions such as a loud TV orr
radio.
 Eating
g with familia
ar people can
n help to
promp
pt memory and
a generallyy people eat
betterr when in com
mpany so tryy to sit down
n
as a fa
amily, a coup
ple or with o
others.
 Try th
he ‘watch me’
m techniquee, for example
hold the
t spoon an
nd show the person
p
how
to eatt the soup orr drink from the
t cup. The
ey
may copy
c
you.
 Attem
mpts to eat no
on-food item
ms may
happe
en due to con
nfusion. If th
his becomes a
regula
ar habit, it may
m mean the
e person is
hungrry; check the
ey are eating enough.
 Agitattion can mak
ke sitting for any length of
o
time difficult.
d
Som
me people witth dementia
may pace
p
or wand
der up and down for
period
ds and refuse
e to sit at a table.
t
This

can burn lots of energy. Foods which can
be held in the hand (finger foods) and can
be eaten on the move can help to maintain
their dietary intake, try things like:
o Sandwiches
o Chips
o Fish fingers
o Sausage rolls
o Cakes/biscuits
o Fruit

Finger foods can also be helpful for those unable to
recognise cutlery.












The texture of food offered may need to be
altered if chewing, swallowing and
tiredness reduce the amounts eaten. Try
offering foods that are soft (easily chewed)
and moist (plenty of gravy/sauce)
If you regularly notice coughing after
eating/swallowing, ask their GP for a
referral to speech and language therapy
who can assess swallowing and offer advice
and support.
Offer lots of encouragement with gentle
reminders and prompts to eat. Naming
foods and drinks can help trigger memories
which in turn may help with the recognition
of food items and improve food intake.
Continual reassurance may be needed.
It may help to talk about their favourite
foods and drinks or remember meals they
have eaten out at special occasions.
Arguing or losing your temper over food at
the table will achieve little as your loved
one’s understanding may be poor. Keeping
calm and using distraction by changing the
subject can work better.
Many dementia sufferers lose the ability to
gauge temperature so always check the
temperature of foods and drinks before
serving.

For further information, please see:
www.alzheimers.org.uk
www.ageuk.org.uk
Dietetic department, Nobles Hospital Tel: 01624 650865

Encouraging foods high in energy and protein
If you notice that oral intake has declined and their
appetite is poor or they have lost a lot of weight
quite quickly, please remember there are no ‘rules’
around diet and following what is traditionally
considered to be a healthy diet is not necessary.
Alternative foods high in energy and calories can be
useful for those with small appetites since they are
energy dense.
Sometimes people with dementia naturally develop
a sweet tooth and this is OK. Please note that if
they have a history of diabetes, they may need
their medications altered too, so check with the GP.
 Try to offer energy dense foods such as full
cream milk and cream instead of skimmed
or semi skimmed milk
 Fortify foods with extra cream, butter,
cheese and dried milk powders where
possible
 Choose creamy versions of soups and
sauces where possible
 Offer milky (hot) drinks and regular snacks
and puddings, even if this is the preferred
option at breakfast time for example.

Fluids
 It is very important to keep an eye on how
much fluid is being drunk as a reduced fluid
intake can lead to confusion.
 Everybody should aim to have 3 pints or 2
litres every day; that’s about 6-8 mugs or
tall glasses.
Nutritional care in the later stages of
dementia.
 As dementia advances, quality of life is the
priority rather than being anxious or
frustrated about eating and drinking.
 Gradually more and more help to eat and
drink will be needed and this may result in
less being taken.
 There may come a time when food and
drink are refused, this is part of the natural
process and does not cause the person
distress or discomfort.

